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unnoticed. There is no correspondent at hand to
record them in the columns of the daily Press, and no
senior .officer to note the names of the performers.
Sed omnes inlacrimabiles urgentur ignoiique longa node,
carent quia vate sacro. At the head-quarters of an
army, good work is quickly recognized and rewarded.
In truth, the medals and decorations granted during
the War were inequitably distributed. The -'Staff
took too many, and the fighting troops too few.
Although among the latter there was perhaps less
envy and more contempt shown at the shower of
honours which descended upon the first, yet the sore
rankled. Unhappily there is no remedy. So long as
stars and orders are coveted, so long will those nearest
the fount appropriate the lion's share of them. A
General Head-quarters is too human to transgress this
universal law.
It is worth while to ask what was Egypt's opinion
of the Expeditionary Force. Cairo frankly was
puzzled by the size of the new-comer. Hitherto the
E
ublic had discounted the significance of the alleged
:esh concentrations of Turkish troops in Syria and
Palestine, and had doubted the truth of reports which
announced a second offensive upon the Suez Canal.
The sudden arrival in Egypt of a powerful iBritish
army was disconcerting. Yet, with profound respect
for the judgement of His Majesty's Government,
Egypt was reluctant to believe that the enemy would
repeat an operation which had failed so conspicuously
a few months before ; or that the Canal Zone would
become a second Gallipoli, with the roles of the
combatants reversed. Public opinion was perplexed,
and the Egyptian Government from another point of
view no less so. It was unknown whether General
Murray or General Maxwell was the supreme military
authority in the country, and uncertainty on this

